STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Deborah Martin, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Mrs. Susan Halamek, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Ms. Celeste Suchocki, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Sophie Wasielewski, Golden Agers President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dads Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielenski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Siemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Luis Ramirez, Lil Bros President

FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Fr. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Fr. Leonard Stunek, OFM, Friary Guardian, Parochial Vicar
Fr. Placyd Kon, OFM, Parochial Vicar
Br. Justin Kwietniewski, OFM, Pastoral Ministry
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
216-341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
789-9545
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
DEVOTIONS
Daily Morning Prayer: 8:00 AM (exc. Sunday)
Saint Anthony Devotion Tuesdays after Mass
Rosary for Life Tuesdays and Fridays after Mass
Avilas prayer for vocations, second Monday of the month
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or by appointment.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be registered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are made through the funeral home.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS

Sat
Sun

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Fri
Sat

Sat
Sun

THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
November 16 Listopada 2008
5:00 PM
+Władysław Fiszer
8:30 AM
+Dr. David and Julius Ray Zackowski
Welcome Knights of Columbus Council 3222
10:00 AM
+Marie Szewczyk
11:30 AM
Sp. Int. Tom Lunderen & Diane Newton
1:00 PM Baptism of Nicholas Jeffrey Wells
Nov 17 St. Elizabeth of Hungary, religious
7:00 AM +Adam & Celia Sasak
8:30 AM +Ben Chase
Nov 18 Weekday
7:00 AM +Stanley Kolakowski
8:30 AM +Margaret Gentile
Nov 19 Weekday
7:00 AM Special Intentions of the Donor
8:30 AM +Andrew Szarwark
Nov 20 Weekday
7:00 AM Sp. Int Leonard Matlock
8:30 AM +Charlotte Witczak
7:00 PM For the Beatification of John Paul II
Nov 21 Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
7:00 AM Sp. Int. Stanley & Evelyn Trojan
8:30 AM +Jankowski Family
Nov 22 St. Cecilia, virgin
8:30 AM +Felicia Krawczynski
3:30 PM Baptism of Ryan Maciej Zabierewski
CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY
November 23 Listopada 2008
5:00 PM
+Monica Krakowski
8:30 AM
+Daniel Szablewski
10:00 AM
+Harriet (Jadwiga) Markiewicz
11:30 AM
+ James Sprungle Jr.
Eucharistic Devotion after Mass

MUSIC – THIRTY-THIRD
TWENTY-NINTHSUNDAY
SUNDAYOF
OFORDINARY
ORDINARYTIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: I Rejoiced When I Heard Them Say #222
Presentation: At the Table of the World #240
Communion: Remember Me #257
Recessional: In Christ There Is No East Or West #224

POLSKA MSZA ŚWIĘTA
Procesja: Ojcze z niebios #61
Ofiarowanie: Być bliżej Ciebie chcę #19
Na Komunię: Przyjdź Jezu mój #18
Zakończenie: Pod Twą obronę #72

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Sat-Sun All Masses
Tue
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
Thu
7:00 PM
Sun
12:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM

New Parishioner Sign-Up
Próba w kościele
English Choir Rehearsal
Pastoral council meets in the rectory.
Mass for the Beatification of John Paul II
Eucharistic Devotion
St. Hyacinth Devotional Period
Rosary in English
Rosary in Polish
Lourdes Spanish Devotional Service
Solemn Vespers and Procession

VISIT
ST. STANISLAUS
STANISLAUS
SHRINE SHOPPE
Open after Weekend Masses

HOLIDAY GIFTS ON DISPLAY

WHAT NEXT?!?!?!?!?
It wasn’t too long ago that if someone had suggested we might see a pope from any other country than Italy they would have been
laughed out of the room. It wasn’t too long ago that if someone had suggested we might see an United States president any color other
than white they’d receive the same amount of laughter. After all, it’s the way things were. Yes, they ‘were’ - the operative word.
Granted, there were (and still are and always will be) some Roman Catholics who were never happy with the election of Karol
Wojtyla as there were (and still are and always will be) some Americans who have identical feelings about the election of Barack
Obama. In both cases, people who were or are neither Catholic nor American had mixed feelings as well.
When Karol Wojtyla was chosen by the College of Cardinals to lead the Church in 1978, there were many who rejoiced and many
who were disappointed. Those who were happy were so for a myriad of reasons. Do you remember the extreme pride which beamed
from the faces of most Poles at that point in history? Remember how, suddenly, anything seemed possible? And, at the same time,
there were many people who chose to maintain their negative feelings for the entire situation. References were even made to the
popular film “Shoes of the Fisherman” just counting the days before this Polish Cardinal would begin redistributing the wealth of the
Vatican as did the pope in the fictional movie. Of course, that never did happen— not that John Paul II could not have done precisely
that had he chosen to; but he didn’t. That’s not was he was about, nor was it what would have served the Church in his estimation. His
election was not based on the economy as many say our recent one was.
Now in 2008 we see a similar situation in our country with the election of Barack Obama. There are many who are euphoric and
there are many who are disappointed. Rightfully so, many Blacks are jubilant and full of pride! To those from all ethnic groups, races
and creeds who rejoiced anything seemed possible. Those who chose to vote for another candidate were less optimistic. Referring to
the so-called ‘re-distribution of wealth’ we heard cries of “Socialism” as those earning over $200,000 seemed targeted. (“Shoes of the
Fisherman American Style?”) We will always have the needy and the greedy - part of the human condition.
As with John Paul II’s election, there seems to be quite a reaction around the world to this event. With the election of the pope, as
with the election of a president, we know the various factors which fall into play. At this point in the history of the human race, the two
men chosen to lead their respective people were simply deemed to be the appropriate choice for a specific point of time. But the similarities between the two men must not be taken too far.
In the case of our president-elect, his mission is to lead the country in a way very different from the mission of any pope. The
president may inspire people to work together toward greatness, as that quality will only be accomplished by the sacrifices and serious
determination of the people of this great nation (that is what will keep it ‘great’). The president is the elected manager of this country
as decided by her citizens for an exact period of one or two terms.
The pope, on the other hand, holds the greatness and holiness of God as paramount. With the Cross of Christ as the compass of
the universal Church, the pope’s allegiance to the God of Mercy and Love as revealed in the person of Jesus Christ under the continuing guidance of His Holy Spirit has no comparison. Every baptized person holds that same allegiance.
We have no choice as to being or not being human. We are all made of the same stuff. By birth or choice we are citizens of the
United States of America and we are Roman Catholics. AND we are citizens of the world, God’s creation. No matter how we voted
we all have the responsibility to make this entire planet a better place. To those to whom much has been given, much is expected.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

Christ the KING Sunday, November 23 Listopada, 2008
5:00 PM LectorCorpus
— Betty
Dabrowski
Christi
Sunday, May 25, Maja 2008
Euch.
Min.
—
Connie
Aliff,
Chris Wisniewski, Marge & Andy Flock
5:00 PM Lector — Rob Jagelewski
8:30
— JimWilks,
Sadowski
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Michael
Stan Witczak, Marge & Andrew Flock
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Marilyn
Mosinski,
Alice
Klafczynski,
Sharon Kozak,
ChrisKane
Luboski
8:30
— Marcia
& Don
Stech,
Alice Klafczynski,
Yolanda
10:00
AM
Lector
—
Beata
Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Alice Klafczynski, M. Mosinski, Adeline Nadolny, Sharon Kozak
Euch.AM
Min. Lector
— W. Sztalkoper,
Sladewski,
A. Jankowski, Tom Monzell
10:30
— Teresa Marcie
Cyranek,
Bill Bobowicz
11:30
AM
Lector
—
Bill
Bobowicz
Euch. Min. — Eucharistic Ministers to be scheduled
Euch. Min.NO
— 11:30
Frank AM
Greczanik,
LarryCHRISTI
Wilks, Terry
Kopania
MASSStan
ONKoch,
CORPUS
SUNDAY

PARISH SUPPORT
Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM Vigil (77)…....…..….$1,176.31
8:30 AM (84).…….…………..$1,170.00
10:00 AM (72)...…..…………....$715.00
11:30 AM (66)....…..……...….$1,018.50
Mailed in (61)...………...…….$1,412.00
Total (360 envelopes)
$5,491.81
All Souls (16)
$223.00
Thank You for your generosity!

PASTORAL MESSAGE
O, Come, All Ye Faithful … Come!
When I was a youngster attending
SS. Peter and Paul grade school in
Garfield Heights, one of the most
notable events that took place at the
parish was the so-called Forty
Hours devotion.
Usually, a priest/missionary of a
Religious Order conducted the
three-day celebration. The evening
service attracted a full church of
devout faithful. Children were asked to give up their seat and
stand at the side aisle. Standing room only—it was mobbed. So
great was the devotion and love of the parishioners.
At the sound of the sacristy bells, the priest entered the
sanctuary; the people rose and the marvelous singing led by the
wonderful choir began. The relatively, small, wooden church,
was vibrating with heartfelt song. The booming voice of the
priest/missionary resonated throughout the church during his
well-prepared sermon.
Words of wisdom and knowledge,
words of love and devotion, words of encouragement and hope,
words of tremendous gratitude—all uttered in reverence and
respect for Jesus, present in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the
Altar. The beautiful Monstrance set high atop the altar
commanded the singular attention of all attending. The thoughts
and words presented pierced not only the listeners’ ears, but
especially, their minds and hearts. This was Jesus in our midst,
being honored and praised by the old as well as the young.
I never forget the final evening of this devotion—the many
visiting priests, the choir, the procession. The children in the
First Communicant class and others were invited to be part of
the procession. The organ, the singing, the sweet aroma of the
incense all blended together in this genuine act of love and
devotion that left the people yearning for more.
Every morning was special for us, the school children. We
had the privilege of attending Mass each day. We were packed
pretty-tightly into the pews—class by class. We always knelt
“straight up” - that was the respectful posture.
During this three-day Forty Hours Devotion we were so
fortunate—the missionary priest came to visit each class. He spoke
to us about his life in the Religious Order and then he proceeded to
speak to us about the Presence of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist, in
our lives, in the reception of Holy Communion.
Just like on Holy Thursday, so also on one of the three days
of Forty Hours each class was assigned a one-hour period of
time to come to church and spend time before the Blessed
Sacrament. What a wonderful, memorable experience. We
prayed and sang and thanked Jesus for all the many blessings
we received at each moment of our lives.
Next week, here at St. Stan’s we are being invited to come to
church and spend time in the presence of Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament. There will be a well-versed Franciscan missionary
priest, a choir, visiting clergy and religious sisters. And guests
from neighboring parishes.
What a great feeling of joy and confidence to know that we
add to the number of the countless great people who preceded
us and offered their thanks and praise to Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament. What a Great Day that will be when we meet with
these wonderful people and stand together before Jesus—but
this time — Face to Face!! Can’t wait!!
Fr. Len

NOVEMBER 16 LISTOPADA 2008
Boża sprawiedliwość
Każdemu bowiem, kto ma, będzie
dodane, tak że nadmiar mieć będzie.
Temu zaś, kto nie ma, zabiorą nawet
to, co ma (Mt 25, 29). Nawet
teologom przychodzi z trudnością
wyjaśnić to powiedzenie Pana. Czyż
nie sprzeciwia się to z obrazem
Jezusa, jaki malują Ewangelie przed
oczami czytelnika? Jak ma się to
zdanie do faktu, że Jezus zwracał się
najpierw i przede wszystkim do
tych, którym w społeczeństwie powodziło się najgorzej. Pan
występował w obronie słabych, ubogich, uzdrawiał chorych,
podnosił złamanych na duchu, szukał samotnych, aby przynieść
im pociechę. O co chodzi?
Przeczytajmy jeszcze raz przypowieść o talentach. Pewien
człowiek przed udaniem się w podróż, powierza swój majątek
sługom. Każdemu według ich zdolności. Ciekawe, nie ma
napisane w Ewangelii, co ci słudzy mają z tymi pieniędzmi
zrobić. Widać było to oczywiste. Przynajmniej było oczywiste
dla dwóch pierwszych. Zaczęli gospodarować nimi i podwoili
otrzymany kapitał. Trzeci, jak później możemy się domyślać,
również wiedział, że jego pan oczekuje czegoś od niego, ale nie
zrobił nic. Czy stracił powierzone mu pieniądze? Nie, oddał z
powrotem dokładnie tyle, ile otrzymał. Nie sprzeniewierzył
powierzonych mu dóbr. Jednak spotkał się z naganą swego pana,
że nie puścił w obieg otrzymanego talentu, aby go pomnożyć.
Co to dla nas oznacza. Oznacza to, że nie wystarczy nikogo
nie zamordować, nie okraść, nie popełnić cudzołóstwa. Inaczej
mówiąc z dzisiejszej Ewangelii wynikaa nauka, że nie wystarczy
nie zgrzeszyć ciężko, aby być dobrym chrześcijaninem, chociaż
to samo w sobie jest już wielkim osiągnięciem. Co to oznacza
podam na przykładzie felietonu pod tytułem: „Nie wystarczy nie
zamordować”, który znalazłem na stronie internetowej mojego
przyjaciela, który jest zawodowym kierowcą ciężarówki, a
wolne chwile poświęca na głoszenie Ewangelii piórem, a
właściwie używając klawiatury komputera.
Oto ten tekst. „Ktoś kiedyś zapytał i bardzo mi się to pytanie
podoba: "Jeżeli chrześcijaństwo nagle stałoby się nielegalne, to
czy sąd byłby w stanie udowodnić, że jesteś chrześcijaninem?"
Obawiam się, że wielu oskarżonych miałoby bardzo prostą
sprawę z wybronieniem się w sądzie. […]
Problem polega na tym, że gdy nasza katecheza kończy się na
maturze, a wcześniej też nie była na żadnym poziomie, to nie
mamy szans na przejście próby. Ilu katechetów uczy o miłości
Bożej? O potrzebie osobistego kontaktu z Jezusem? Ilu rodziców
rozmawia o wierze z dziećmi? I nie mówię tu o poleceniu pójścia
na Mszę, czy nawet majówkę lub nakazie zostania ministrantem.
To jest potrzebne, pożyteczne, ale jak nie pochodzi z serca, syn
się zbuntuje jak tylko będzie miał -naście lat.
Słuchałem wczoraj audycji Radia Józef, nomen-omen, "Bądź
zimny, bądź gorący". Prowadzący opowiadał, że ulubią zabawą
jego kilkuletniego synka jest zabawa w Dawida i Goliata. I jak
ten czteroletni brzdąc atakuje tatę z okrzykiem "Mam Boga
żywego!" to tata sam zaczyna wierzyć, oczami dziecka, jak
dziecko. Ale skąd mały zna tę historię i dlaczego potrafi cytować
księgę Samuela? Tylko dlatego, że tata zamiast głupich bajek
czyta mu Słowo Boże. (Cały tekst można przeczytać pod
adresem: http://polonus.livenet.pl/viewtopic.php?t=742 ) o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLUSTER REPORT SUBMITTED
On Monday, November 10th, our cluster committee signed
the final draft to be submitted to Bishop Richard Lennon for his
consideration. The following day it was delivered to the office
of the Bishop. Now it will be reviewed by another committee
before being forwarded to the Presbyteral Council and the
Bishop for their final review and decision. That decision is due
in March of 2009. In the meantime, please pray for those people
making the decisions as well as the many parishioners who will
be experiencing the loss of their communities. Nobody is happy
about the way things developed but, ultimately, those
determinations were the result of our very own feet (moving
from the neighborhoods), hands (not pitching in to keep the
parishes vital) and lips (not praying for vocations to help replace
the priests and nuns who have gone to their eternal rest).
NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION
Have you been attending Saint Stanislaus for a while but
haven’t yet registered in your own name? Have you been
looking for a parish to call your own but haven’t made the
commitment yet? If you are an adult Catholic (18 or older) and
you are not registered at any parish at all, or if you are
registered at another parish but you attend regularly here as
well, please consider formally registering as a St. Stanislaus
parishioner.
The process is easy – simply fill out a registration form and
turn it in to the parish office. The form is printed in both Polish
and English. To make it even easier, members of the Parish
Pastoral Council will have registration forms available at all
Masses the weekend of November 15-16. Just fill one out and
we will take care of the rest!

ANNUAL
EUCHARISTIC DAY
On Sunday Nov 23rd. We will celebrate the Solemnity of
Christ the King and the last Sunday of the Church Year. St. Stanislaus Parish will have an opportunity to thank God for all the blessings of the year. In the spirit of Vibrant Parish Life, we will be
joined by the parish communities of Saint Hyacinth, Our Lady of
Lourdes and Saint Casimir.
We will have a public adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
throughout the afternoon. Silent adoration will follow the 11:30
Mass until 2:00. St. Hyacinth parishioners will lead prayers starting
at 2:00; the rosary and hymns in English will begin at 2:30; in Polish at 3:00; and in Spanish at 3:30. .
Parishioners are encouraged to bring the family and set aside at
least one half hour of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament in the
course of the afternoon. The Procession and closing liturgy will
take place during the 4:00 PM Holy Hour. A number of priests and
sisters from the area will join us in prayer and thanksgiving.
MASSES —2009 DATES AVAILABLE
The Mass Book for next year (2009) has been open. It is a
wonderful gesture to the living, as well as a remembrance of the
deceased, to have people remembered at Mass. If you haven’t
reserved your special dates, now is the time to do so. If you
would like to reserve a Mass intention for a loved one that has
passed or a special intention for someone that is ill and needs
prayers, you may drop by the rectory during normal business
hours or drop your request in the collection basket.

REJESTRACJA NOWYCH PARAFIAN
Czy uczęszczasz do Kościoła Świętego Stanisława, ale nie jesteś
jeszcze zarejestrowany? Czy nie podjąłeś jeszcze decyzji, do której
parafii chciałbyś przynależeć? Jeżeli jesteś katolikiem (masz 18 lat lub
powyżej), nie jesteś zarejestrowany w żadnej parafii, ale regularnie
uczęszczasz do naszego kościoła - prosimy o formalną rejestrację w
naszej kancelarii. Proces przystąpienia do naszej parafii jest bardzo
prosty – wypełnienie formularza rejestracyjnego i złożenie go w
kancelarii kościelnej. Formularze dostępne są zarówno w języku
angielskim jak i polskim. Aby uprościć procedurę rejestacji,
członkowie Parish Pastoral Council będą rozdawali w/w formularze
w dniu 15 i 16 Listopada (sobota i niedziela). Prosimy o zwrot
wypełnionych formularzy, które umożliwią rejestrację bez osobistej
wizyty w kancelarii parafialnej

R.C.I.A Class on Sundays

Adults who have never been baptized, Catholics who
have not completed their Sacraments of Communion or
Confirmation, and adults who are converting to the
Catholic Church are meeting every Sunday morning at
10:00 in the school all-purpose room. All are invited to
this opportunity for adult education in the faith!
THE MEMORIAL BRICKS
. We are now taking Peace Brick orders for the next summers installation. Consider donating a brick for a lasting memorial for a deceased relative or friend. Order forms can be picked
up at the rectory or downloaded from the St. Stanislaus Web
Site www.ststanislaus.org

COMMUNITY NEWS
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ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
by Rob Jagelewski
The first basketball game played in the Social Center gym occurred during the
1960– 61 season for the St. Stanislaus High School Panthers. A capacity crowd filled
every seat in the new gymnasium. They came to watch the defending champion
Panthers play the Chanel Firebirds in a North Central Conference contest. Two
players, one on each team, went on to play in the National Football League. Rich
Badar from St. Stan’s went on to star as quarterback for Indiana University. From
there he went on to play for the Pittsburgh Steelers and the Washington Redskins.
Ernie Kellerman from Chanel went on to star for the Cleveland Browns. In this photo,
Father Agnellus Sobolewski OFM, Pastor, throws the ball up for the opening tip– off
in the opening game at the Social Center.
THE INFANTS AND TODDLERS OF SLAVIC VILLAGE
Thanksgiving—a time to be thankful…
—a time to be giving
Please remember the children of Slavic Village, St. Vincent dePaul by bringing in baby
food, diapers, canned stews, macaroni & cheese, cereal, etc. Please give something so that
others may also be thankful this Thanksgiving!
Your donations also give you a chance to win a $20.00 gift certificate to Chuppa’s
Market Place! Drawing November 23rd.
MANNA FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Be sure to stock up on your Manna cards for your Thanksgiving holiday shopping! Giant Eagle, Dave’s, and Heinen’s cards are all available so plan ahead.
After all the hustle and bustle, preparation, and clean up of Thanksgiving, be sure
to have a few cards on hand to relax at your favorite restaurant with family and
friends. Maybe you enjoy Bob Evans, Cracker Barrel, Longhorn’s, or Buca Di
Beppo—you can order them all and more. Check the order form today, place
your order, and sit back and enjoy the holiday with family and friends!

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS
It is hard to believe it’s already been
ten years since the rededication of our
newly renovated and restored church.
Some of the things worked on then have
needed further attention. For example,
many of the lights in the ceiling need
more than just new bulbs — they need
the fixtures to be replaced. We have
been working on that for over a month
now, and hopefully the work will be
finished by Christmas. We will report on
that expense when it is finished, but it
will be well over a thousand dollars.
Our church bells have also not been
checked out for ten years, and they’ve
been acting strangely lately. Last week a
technician from the Verdin Bell
Company in Cincinnati inspected the bell
system and made a few repairs. Also he
was able to add a new element to the
programming, giving us the chance to
toll the hours. The hours will be tolled
from 7:00 AM until 8:00 PM — except
for the Angelus bells which will ring at
the usual 6:00 AM, 12:00 noon, and 6:00
PM times. And of course, we will still
peal happy events like a World Series or
Super Bowl title, but don’t hold your
breath...
SLAVIC VILLAGE MARKET STOP
HOLIDAY HARVEST
Slavic Village will have a “Holiday
Harvest Food Fest” on the two
F r i d a y ’ s p r i o r t o t h i s ye a r ’ s
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays,
held November 21st and December
19th, from 3 to 6 pm at the Americana
Café Coffee Shop community room,
3664 E. 65th Street across from the
church.
There will also be other available ‘a
la carte’ purchases & orders from
among the following current early list of
invited local vendors: herbs and
vegetables from Blue Pike Farm and
Eco Village Market Garden, honey,
jam, relish, & Salve products from
Karin’s Apiary, farm Fresh organic beef
& pork products from Rose Ridge
Farm, Matzah Ball Soup & bakery from
Sandy’s Baked Goods, and specialty
baked goods from Real Man’s
Cheesecake.
BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS.
Next Class will be on January 4, 2009
12:30 PM at St. John Nepomucene call
641-8444

